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THE COOK, 

Which of the happily 

ple should be the cook, assuming that 

the income neither is sufficient to 

warrant the hire necessary 

plece of household furniture? The 

question up before the Chl 

cago courts and they met it with 

courage, It seems 

that 

with conduct, 

Charleston News and Courier. He had, 

in fact, unk. This he admit- 

ted, but claimed that the circumstances 

were of such 

that he ought 

some time,” said he, 

care of our house 

for my and 

was uninteresting 

nerves, 1 

drink and 

Judge looked 

he 

naturally arise. But the .sallent po 

  

married cou 

of 

of such a 

has come 

have 

or one 

Burt 

of them has. 

one was charged 

gays the 

Har kin 

disorderly 

been dr 

an extenuating nature 

discharged. “For 

“I've been taking 

and cooking meals 

myself. The work 

and it got on my 

glad to get a 

my troubles.” The 

“Disch sald 

of questions 

int 

any 

pt custom, 

xpect his 

recorded 

we do 

after 

of Eden 

ily did not 

me. Why 

ouse while 

onomize on 

of it, 

tired. 

» has set 

to be 

wife 

was mighty 

forget 

wise arged,"” 

aconi 

COOKIng really 

wife 

just 

got tired 

just as 

1a women 

hat they have 

t because 

wireless 

into re 

the 

with five dozen finished off 

d rer d two dozen +5 raw 

The 

almost 

the wager 

ovsters, youched for, 

it Is vallow as yet 

must 

Possibly a few 
may suffer at tl 

on the 

urged, 

lemat- nrol prot 

his is an 
" ’ 

ed let the swat: 

age 

1 eXercise ls 

ting go on 

fork 

rmed 

A woman intends to 

gies a doctor w tye rie an opera- 

up in- 

a yard long with a 

tion on her becenuse he 

w el 

sewed 

side of her a to 

red border a 

of the hospital where the operation was 

performed. Such carelessness with 

good hospital laundry ought to be 

looked Into, It is hardly a degree less 

culpable than kleptomania. 

nd 

The officers of 

Infant asylum give 

they have changed 

adopted the name of 

Babies’ hospital. 

sive, too. 

the Massachusetts 

legal notice that 

its name and 

Massachusetts 

loston is progres 

week and save some of it, 

he included hope 

charity was out of the count. 

A Harvard professor says that 

Yousework will make over a fat wom- 

an Into a Venus. But in these eman- 

cipated days women cannot be lured 

back into the old paths of domestic 
servitude by such transparent bait. 

marked with the name 

| 
| 

{| for 

| from Jail 

| nesday night with seven other prison. | 

Martinez dropped dead after hel 

{ had run one block from 

SANE AT TIME 
OF THE MURDER 

Report of the Alienists Who Have 

Examined Richeson. 

MUST GO TO DEATH CHAIR 

ows That the 

is Af. 

licted With Insanity, and That 

He 

Physicians’ 

Former Preacher's Family 

Report Sh 

ils a Neurotic. 

larence V. T. Richesor 

death chal: 

Boston.—( 

last hope of escaping the 

the 

Hyannis, 

announced that 

Ric 

gentence 

The 

followed 

myrder of 

expired 

heson’s 

NOT TO PROBE MEAT INSPECTION 

House Committee Postpones 

Jn Resolution. 

BREAKS JAIL; DROPS DEAD. 

At Large. 

Laredo, Texas — After 18 vears' 

prisonment Maximo Martinez escaped 

at Nuevo Laredo late Wed 

ors. 

The 

Jalier | 

the jail 

other seven are still at large, 

| Fructuoso de Leon was killed, 

A Cincinnati capitalist declares that | 

a family of five could live on $15 a | 
Possibly | 

as one of the ar Fears Popular Disapproval Of Bank. 

ticles of diet they could live on, if | 

CHINA CONCEALS TERMS. 

ers’ Exactions. 

Peking -~Fearing popular disapprov- 

al, the rate of Interest on the loan of 

$300,000,000 by the six powers, just 
closed, was concealed. However, the 
toll exacted by the foreign bankers is 

sald to have been huge. Only the 
most unimportant details of the loan 
remain to be settled and the first pay. 
ot t of 3,000,000 taels was begun to- 
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Seven Other Mexican Prigoners Still | 
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| ruins of the 

| near the 
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FEEDING MINERS DIED GING 
THROUGH A PIPE 

| Six Men Entombed by Cave-in| 

in Michigan. 

SEVEN OF COMRADES KILLED | 

The Acc 

Without 
a 
Men 

ident Happ 

Any 

Were 

JI 

GEN. ALLEN IN THE AIR. 

Signal Corps Head Makes Spectacular 

Aeroplane Fligh 

into the ped 
ight, rose again and 

nally landing neat 

Family Burned To Death. 

The 

Were 

charred bodies 

found in the 

home of Chris Peterson 

town of Lund, in Lyman 

county. The bodies 
be those of Peterson, 

Whether 

Oacoma, 8. D 

f seven persons 

the 

SHOOTS MATRON oF HOME. 

Wouhds Woman 

Morning Prayer. 

Inmate Following 

Des Moines, Iowa Immediately fol 

lowing early morning prayer services 

at Benedict Rescue Home, here, Mra 
Elizabeth Evans, miesion worker and 
matron of the %“ome, was shot and 
seriously wounded by George Robbins, 

41, un inmate of the home. Robbins 
then turned the pistol on himself, but 
was only slightly injured. No reason 
for Robbigs' act has been made public. 

are supposed to | 

his wife and five | 

persons were | 

{ murder od and their bodies burned or | 

lost thelr lives in a fire is not known. | 25, 

  

ON TITANIC RAFT 
| Two Others Probably Shared 

Same Fate. 

THEY HAD CHEWED CORK 

THAW'S DEATH LIST 

Gebhard 

To 

Had Wh ite, and 

Kill. Marked 

imi tant 

® EAanity 

at 

jarked 

word kill following ames 

Davis, Mr Mr 

ite is underscored Tn each instance 

In the same list without 

kill are the names of Craig 

worth and Reginald Francklyn 

Wadsworth's name was mentioned 

both of Thaw's trials 

No word has ever been written or 

spoken to the public which connected 

J. C. Bancroft Davis, Frederick Geb 

hard or Reginald Francklyn with the 

glaver of White in the tragedy of 
Madison Square Garden roof on June 

1808. 

Gebhard 

the notation 

Wads- 

Mr 

in 

’ 

SIXTY PATIENTS ESCAPE. 

Sanitarium Burne Down and Inmates 

Get Away, 

Memphis, Tenn.-8ixty patients in 

the James Sanitarium, at Raleigh 

Springs, escaped when the institution 

was destroyed by fire. The loss is 

estimated at $125,000, E. L. Griffith, 

an employe, who dashed into the burn. 

ing bullding to save property belong 

ing to one of the patients, Is believed 

to have perished, 

i victims of the disaster. 

their 

  

TRAIN ROBBERS 
GET $150,000 

¥ 

Masked Bandits Hold Up An 

Express Train, 

MADE GOOD THEIR ESCAPE 

New York Limited Train Over Queen 

and Crescent Route Waylaid At 

Lonely Flag Station In 

Mississippl. 

To Titanic 

neton A memorial 

W. Butt 
fist, 

Memorial Meroes. 

Bacon 

memorial private 

subscription in one of the government 

parks in Washington. Senators Borah 

and Townson objected to the form of 

resolution, asserting that 

unwise to sing out 

the it was 

any particular 

They favored 

a general memorial to all who lost 

ives, 

gle 

Swedish Novelist Dead. 

Stockholm, Sweden. -<« Auguste 

| Strindberg, the noted Swedish novelist 
i and dramatist, 
| 

died from cancer. 
A ORAS 

TEN. YEAR. OLD HERO. 

| 8wims a Creek and ) Flags Train, Pre. 

venting a Wreck. 

Charleston, W. Va 

here that Patterson Schilling, aged 10, 

probably saved the crew of a freight 

train from death on the Cabin Creek 

branch of the Chesapeake and Ohio 

Rallroad by swimming the flooded 

water of Cabin Creek in order to flag 

the train. A huge rock had rolled 

upon the track at a high embankment. 

| Nesquehoning 

| mines around Nesquehoning, 

| from 

Word reached | 

PENNSYLVANIA 
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Newsy Items Gathered From 

All Parts of the State. 

  

    

Lan 

{ business 

burg, J. Ho 

In an 

F. Sadler, 

will be John Wesley Roeser 

Nesquel The new drainace 

tunnel constructed by the Lehigh Coal 

Navigation Company from Coalport to 

is draining all the 

enabling 

with all its 

Kimm el resigned 

er issued by Judge ord 1d 

the successor 

Wilder 

{fo nel 

honing 

the company to do away 

| pumps and pumpmen. 

South Bethlehem.-—~A clamp stolen 

the Bethlehem Steel Works, 

was found wedged between the rails of 

| the Lehigh Valley Ralflroad, opposite 
| the steel works and was removed in 

tine to prevent a serious passenger 

train wreck. 

Allentown ~~Mrs. J. A. Walbert, a 
widow, employed in an Allentown fac. 

tory, appeals for information as to the 
whereabouts of her elghteenyearold 
son, John Walbert, who disappeared 
two weeks ago from the home of his 
grandmother, Mra. John Thomas, at 
Slatington, where he was living. :  


